LOCATING SELECTED OCCUPATIONS: OTTAWA, 1870 Evidence of the increasing interest of historical geographers and historians in the urban past is shown in the recent literature and in the development of a recent conference on urban North America. The themes of mobility, residential patterns, class structure and occupational structure within the city appear to be of particular interest. The present study takes the form of a preliminary and exploratory investigation into the occupational structure of Ottawa in 1870 and seeks to add to a growing 2 Canadian literature.
METHOD
Data on eight occupations, stratified into four categories were 3 gathered from the Ctty of Ottawa D%rectory for 1870-71.
Goheen's 4 classification of occupations was used as the means of selecting representatives of the professional, retail, skilled and semi-skilled sections of the labour force. These data were located with the aid of the Insurance Plan of Ottawa City y which showed street numbers for each lot. They were then mapped using a base map found in the Illustrated Historical Atlas of the County of Carleton.
Visual examination of the maps permitted preliminary analysis of the distributional pattern of activities. However, in the belief that visual observation alone is not always a reliable indicator of pattern the technique of Nearest Neighbour Analysis was used, wherever possible, 7 8 to substantiate direct observation.
Developed by plant ecologists to describe the distribution of living organisms in their natural environments, 9 Nearest Neighbour Analysis has been extensively used by geographers.
The statistic measures the departure from randomness of a distribution based on the measures of observed (r ) and expected (r ) distances between neighbours within the limits of a defined area. The values obtained range between the limits of zero (indicating clustering) and 2.149 (indicating uniform distribution) while the value of one represents randomness. The significance of the Nearest Neighbour value is tested by the use of the 12 "standard variâte of the normal curve 11 -that is C. This statistic measures "...the significance of departure of r from r by the normal ..13 curve.
Using the data of Figures 1-4, distance from each point to its nearest neighbour was measured and the Nearest Neighbour statistic was calculated. Despite the small absolute numbers involved in a few cases, a fact which might limit the usefulness of the technique, Nearest Neighbour statistics were calculated for all eight occupations. The results are presented in Table 1 .
RESULTS
In 1870 Shoemaker (Figure 4 ) have a slightly greater tendency to locate in both central areas and local semi-retail and residential areas.
As Figure 2 shows, doctors' offices would seem to have been less clustered. Nearest Neighbour Analysis supports this view with a value of 0.5547 significant at the one percent level of confidence. Doctors' offices are evenly divided between the areas east and west of the Canal.
In the Wellington Street area there was a small cluster at the Sparks Street-Elgin Street junction, with five others evenly distributed along Wellington Street. The doctors generally lived and worked at home. Only three were listed in the Directory with separate residence and office addresses. Possibly doctors at this time were not specialized and therefore located a fair distance from each other but within residential areas in order to be near their patients. If any specialization was in practice, the small cluster at Sparks and Elgin Streets probably represented this phenomenon.
The doctors showed a tendency to locate along either Wellington Street or Rideau Street. In order to confirm the apparent linearity of 14 this pattern a Reflexive Nearest Neighbour program was run.
The results, however, did not support the hypothesis of linearity. In fact the statistic, R Q , changes very little with each step in the order of neighbours from one to six (see Table 2 ).
Cabinet-makers and carpenters and builders were the least clustered occupations of those studied. Most of the cabinet-makers were located in the eastern part of the city but there were no shops south of Rideau Street (Figure 4) . The Nearest Neighbour value was 0.7409 but this did not prove to be significant. The validity of this result may be weakened by the small size of sample. The location of cabinet-makers may, perhaps, be explained in terms of commerce. Presumably cabinet-makers were commerce-oriented and therefore they chose locations near the commercial centres. Rideau
Street was a long established commercial area and thus the three shops located so close to the artery could have been commerce-oriented. Also five of the seven cabinet builders were within three blocks of either the By Ward or Wellington Ward markets.
Carpenters and builders (Figure 3) were located (with one exception) east of the canal -eight of the fourteen were in Lower Town.
The Nearest Neighbour value of 0.8067 showed that this group was not highly clustered. This value also did not prove significant. It may also have been a result of the small size of sample. The carpenters and builders' location in Lower Town cannot be justified in terms of the lumber industry since most lumber operations were carried out near the Chaudière Falls.
It may be a result of the age of settlement; that is, since it was an established area it controlled industry and commerce. It may also be that home addresses rather than business addresses were given in the Directory for carpenters and builders and that this group represented a wider residential distribution.
In conclusion several observations can be made about the location of businesses in 1870. There were three main areas where occupations were The failure of the C statistic to produce a satisfactory level of confidence for carpenters and builders and also for cabinet-makers may have been the result of the small size of sample. However, the reader will note that despite the small size of sample of the chemists and druggists, the value of R did prove to be significant.
